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mild this afternoon, tonight and
Friday with scattered shower,
likely late tonight and Friday.
Volume XLVII Associated Press Leased Wire- Fulton, Kentucky, Thursday Evening, October 17, 1946
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IT'S REAVIV!
What? The new Ford at find&
lesion Motor ('n. We suggest
that you stop by for an inspec-
tion as soon as possible-and
ask all about it.
Five Cents Per Copy No. 2411
Fulton Favored






The Fulton Bulldogs will
tangle with the Goldon Tornado
at Union City Friday night in
what the Tennessee fans regard
as "the game" of the season, and
the Tornado mentor, George Ty-
ree, is reportedly regarding his
weekend visitors as the toughest
group oi gridders his boys have
yet faced.
He saw enough of the Fulton
passing attack here last Thurs-
day at the Murray game to be
considerably interested in work-
ing up a better defense. Only
time and the Bulldogs hold the
answer to how well he has suc-
ceed.
About the only change in the
Fulton starting lineup will be
Mann for Boaz at right half. Pal
received a rib injury in the Mur-
ray tilt that forces him to the
bench this weekend.
After giving the Murray Tigers
a bad time for three quarters of
their game here last Thursday
only to lose 21-6 da the last pe-
riod, the Bulldogs will be the
more anxious to down the Union
Citians. Seems that they have the
Indian sign on Tennessee teams
this tyear, haying previously
pounded Dresden and Tipton-
vine by good majorities.
Tip Nelms and Billy Mac Bone,
starting Fulton flankmen, look-
ed especially good against Ty
Holland's boys in their last home
contest. Zf forts to keep them out
of the visitors' backfield failed
pretty consistently. Jerry Lowe
did a nice bit of line-backing-up
against Murray, too.
However, when you get down
to calling names and picking
out players who were "on the
ball", so to speak, it would be
hard to omit any of tht fipli-
dogs. -
Tickets to Friday's game are
on sale here at Fall & Fall In-
surance Agency, and will be up
to 6 p. m. tomorrow night. Ful-
ton schools receive half the pro-
ceeds from advance sales.
The Fulton band and pep
squad will leave here at 6:30 to-
morrow evening and plan a pre-
game parade through Union
Cicy's bulginess diMrict. Those
who can accomodate one or more
band or pep squad members in
their automobiles are asked to
contract Yewell Harrison at Carr
Inatituate or Wilson Gantt at
the high school immediately.
A total attendance of 2,000 or
aver is expected at Union City.
Extra seating facilities to ac-
comodate about 800 fans are be-





Louisville, Ky., Oct. 17--(AP)
-The Masonic Grand Lodge of
Kentucky prepared to end its
three-day annual convention
here today after elevating Al-
bert C. Hanson of Newport to
the office of Grand Master yes-
terday.
Fred M. Gross of Ashland was
elevated to the post of grand
senior warden and 8 Albert
Phillips of Louisville and Al E.
Orton of Dawson Springs were
reelected treasurer and secre-
tary, respectively.
N. S. King of Beaver Dam de-
feated seven opponents for the
office of grand junior warden
In the only contested election
of the day.
The Masons today were slated
to discuss their views on the
question of whether a member
of the order may engage in the
liquor business.
No Ceiling Now On
Milady's Glitter
Washington, Oct. 17-(AP)---
Price controls are gone today
from metallic cloth lame-the
stuff that makes evening dress-
es glitter, hats dazzle and
blouses sparkle.
Classing the material as a
luxury " Chiefly because the
tarnishing quality of the metal
threads give it short life," OPA
said its decontrol action ap-
plies to all such cloth contalh-
ing at least-25 percent of ,the
metallic yarn.
For a non skid grip, cut







Mayfield, Ky., Oct. 17-(AP)-
Shelby Peace, president of the
class D Kitty League, announc
ed today that the loop set a
new attendance this season,
with admissions totaling 351,682
for the year.
The figure included attendance
at the All-Star game and for
the playoff series at the end of
the regular season. The best
previous mark for the league
was in 1941, Peace said, when at-
tendance totaled 187,361.
Owensboro, Ky., led the loop,
composed of clubs in Kentucky,
Tennessee and Illinots, draw-
ing 97,432 admissions. Hopkins 
vileranked second this year,
with 543,542, and Mayfield gain-
ed third ranking, with 50,030
admissions.
Peace said officials and di-
rectors of the league would hold
their annual meeting here Sun-
day afternoon.
Spans Ocean In




Chicopee, Mass., Oct. 17-(AP)
-A U. S. Army B-29 Pacusan
Drearnboat which made a flight
from Orly Field, Paris, France,
to Westover Army Airfield in
12 hours and 25 minutes yester-
day prepared to continue to
Washington today.
The present tmnsalantic rec-
ord is claimed by a TWA Con-
stellation which made the Paris-
New York run a year ago in 14
hours and 39 atinutes.
Col. C. S. Irvin, of St. Paul,
Neb., the pilot, said that he
made no attempt to make a
record and that he would not
be 71riterested in a record to
WeibtLiVtfr.'
The Drearnboat took off from
Orly Field at 9:38 a. m. (2:38
a. m. OST) and the navigator,
Maj. N. P. Hays, of Seneca, Mo.,
said the official landing time
was at 3:03 p. m. (USTI. He re-
ported the hop was made at
20,000 feet at an air speed of
305 to 307 miles per hour.
The craft, which carried a
crew of 10, recently made a
9,500-mile flight across the
Arctic from Hawaii to Cairo.
Byrwes Feels Paris Talks
Made Progress For Peace
Washington, Oct. 17-(AP)-
Secretary of State Byrnes ar-
rived home from the Paris peace
conference today and declared
the 21-nation conclave had "made
progress" towards establishing
organizad peace in Europe.
Housing Progress Noted
Washington, Oct. 17-(AP)-
Housing Expediter Wilson W.
Wyatt reported to President
Truman today that three times
as many homes were completed
in September as in January. He








BROWN IN PURCHASE \
By The Associated Press
Yesterday was another busy
day for political orators in Ken-
tucky, with speakers for the Re-
publican and Democratic candi-
dates in the Nov. 5 election
voicing their pleas for votes
before audiences in various sec-
tions of the state.
Speaking at Bowling Green,
John Sherman Cooper, Repub-
lican candidate for the U. S.
senate, said President Truman
finally decided to "slaughter the
cattle instead of the Democrats
In the coming election," in re-
ferring to the President's de-
control of meat. He also spoke
at Tompkinsville and Burkes-
vllle.
John Young Brown, Cooper's
Democratic opponent, told an
audience at La Center that the
reason the Republicans think
this country should have a
change is that they want to take
it back to the "seepage system"
af prosperity. He said the seep-
age system of prosperity is one
which provides large benefits to
those at the top of the social
order, with a little prosperity
supposed to seep down to those
at the bottom. Brown also spoke
at Bardwell, Hickman and Win-
go.
Stumping tr.r toe Democratic
candidates, Sen. Scott W. Lucas
ID-I11), said in an address at
Lebanon last night that a Re-
publican victory in November
would mean "a stalemate in
government during the next two
crucial years."
Senate Majority Leader Alben
W. Barkley spoke in behalf of
the candidacies of Brown and
Rep. Earle C. Clementa (D-KY),
who is seeking reelection in the
negiog District, in a spat:12-.34
Madisonville.
Later, Barkley spoke before
the Forum Club at Frankfort,
expressing the belief tisit Rus-
s'a and the United States can
get along together in peace. He
said, however, that this country
must show a solid front.
Barkley did not mention the





Whitesburg, Ky., Oct. 17-
(API-Stanley Profitt, Camp
Branch coal operator charged
with grand larceny in connec-
tion with the theft of an elec-
tric mine drill, was acquitted in
Lacher circuit court yesterday.
Two men -identified as
George Tolliver, Neon Hard-
ware merchant. and Sam Bates,
former operator of a tavern
near Whitesburg-were held in
contempt of court and fined $12
by Judge Monroe Fields for fail-
ing to appear before the court.
Fields said the two had "talk-
ed too much."
Victory Revival Opens Sunday
At First Church Of Nazarene
The First Church of the Naz-
arene, College and Greene
streets, will begin a series of
Victory Revival services Sun-
day, October 20. Services will
be conducted each evening at
7:30 with the pastor, the Rev.
J. C. Matthews, doing the
preaching. Mrs. Matthews will
direct the song services and
present special numbers.
The pastor has announced
that he will preach Sunday
morning on the subject "The
Cost of Revival," and in the
evening service on "The Result
of Revival."
For several days members of
the church have been conduct-
ing special prayer meetings as
part of the plans to prepare the
church for a revival.
The pastor spent the first
years of his ministry in the
field of evangelism, working
mostly in neglected fields Dur-
ing the years of his college
training at Trevecca Nazarene
Colleze. Nashville, he served as
dean of men. Mrs. Matthews
was at the same time dean of
women. This contact with the
students gave them an under-
standing of the problems of
young people. Their Interest in
each individual stUdent was a
means of reaching many in
personal work.
Since leaving the college Mr.
Matthews has served two pas-
torates, at Greeneville and
Johnson City, Tenn. He came
to Fulton September 14, suc-
ceeding the Rev. D. K. Wachtel.
Mr. Matthews does not con-
sider himself an evangelist in
the professional sense, as he
says, "I have a shepherd's
heart and enjoy doing the work
of a pastor". He believes, how-
ever, that the proper way to
lead the modern church Is by
pastoral evangelism.
Special singing will be featur-
ed in each service of the re-
vival, with solos by Mrs. Mat-
thews. A girls' trio and mixed
quart& te also will be heard.
Miss Martha Ann Gore is the
pier. ist
An intensive effort is la ing
made for a genuine spiritual
awakening by directing the pro-
gram along the line of prayer.
Bible reading and personal
work.
!Friends of the church are in-
sattai to the services when their
attendance will not interfere
with their own church respon-
tibilitles.
*General Of Peace Army Visits President
President Truman received.'
General Albert Orsborn, world
leader of The Salvation Army,
at the White House as he starta
20,0041-mile tour of the Western
Hemisphere. General Orsborn
commands Salvationists in 97
countries and colonies all over
the globe.
13 Are Killed In Wyoming Crash
Laramie, Wyo., Oct. 17-4AP ) -
A chartered passenger plane
bound from Oakland. Calif.,
Cheyenne, Wyo crashed in a
blinding snowstorm three miles
weit of Laramie early today. kill-
ing 10 passengers and the crew
of three.
The plane was identified by
civil aeronaut ies authority
spokernan as operated by the
Nets Air Transport Service, a
private airline.
The CAA described the ship
as a two-engine commercial pas-
senger plane similar to the
Army's C-47.
Acting Albany County coro-
ner E. L. Knight said the plane
crashed as it came in for s land-
ing. He said 11 persons were
killed instantly and two died in
a Laramie hospital.
The plane was one mile north
of the airport when it crashed.
A list of the passengers aboard
the plane was made public by
the operators of the plans, a
group of former navy fliers.
The list:
R. J. Pettigrew, Elizabeth, N. J.
R. A. Gregor, Somerville, Mass.
J. W. Trogdon, Rt. 5, Spartan-
burg, S. C.
Steven A Smith, Springfield,
A. Gunza, East Patterson, N. J.
Ray A. Butter, Marlboro, Mass.
H. Whidden, Kennett, Mo.
Mrs. A. 0, Thompson, Falls
City. Neb.
Miss June Thompson, Falls
City, Neb.
Mrs. Mary Boland, Toronto,
Canada.
The names of the three crew
members were not released.
The plane, crashed on a level
field. It did not burn. An oil field
worker enroute to Laramie saw
the plane crash as he drove by
on the snowy range highway
which runs between the Lara-
mie airport and the site of the
accident.
Knight reached the scene of
the crash about 30 minutes af-
terwards. Bodies he said were
strewn over quite an area, and
some lay beneath the wreckage.
One of the victims was found be-
neath a shattered wing.
More than two inches of snow






Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 17---(AP)-
A petition asking that tax com-
missioners be allowed to pay de-
put'es two cents for each $100







change telegraph said in a Nu-
ernbera dispatch today that it
was understood the bodies of
Goering and his 100 Nazi
sessed property in their court- associates had been cremated
ties has been dismissed in dr- and the ashes scattered to the
cult court here. winds.
The action was taken yester- The dispatch, without quot-
day by Circuit Judge W. B. Ar- ing a source for the report, said
dery on a petition filed by Reve- the action was taken "to ob-
nue Commissioner 0. M. Howard viate the necessity of maintain-
and Norman Davis. Graves coun- hag strict secrecy over the lo-
cation of the graves."
The announcement of the dis-
position of the bodies was made
at 5:35 p. m. by Col. B. C. And-
rus prison commandant.
He spoke in the name of the
Allied Control Council,
which was in charge of all de-
tails of the hangings and bur-
ial.
A six-line communique clear-
fd up the major mystery in the
wake of the hangings. The
bodies were removed from the
prison at 5:34 a. m. Wednesday
(10:34 p. m. Tuesday, CST) in
two sealed trucks, guarded by
jeeps.
Where cremation took place
was not disclosed. The dispersal
details were wrapped in equal
secrecy.
The text of the announce-
ment."
ty tax commissioner and presi-
dent of the Kentucky Tax Cons-'
miss'oners Association.
Assistant Attorney General Roy
House of the revenue depart-
ment said he would carry Ar-
dery's ruling to the Court of
Appeals. He said that about 15
to 20 counties are interested in
the petition.
Finance Commissioner Clar-
ence Miller was defendant in the
suit. He cot tended the law pro-
vides ths c deputies could be paid
$1,500 on each $7,500,000 and
above $15,000.000 of assessed
property. He said that deputy
pay could not be extracted from
any part of 87,500,000.
Red Press Limits
Nuernberg Deaths
To 200 Word Story
London, 0c1.-11-(AP4- The
Moscow radio indicated today
that Russian press accounts of
Hermann Goering's suicide and
the Noernberg executions were
limited to a story of less than
200 words written by a cor-
rcspondent for Pravda, official
Communist party organ.
In sharp contrast to the volu-
minous press reports sent out
by representatives of the other
major powers. Soviet papers
printed a laconic account sup-
plied by Pravda's correspond-
ent-apparently the only ac-
count made available to them.
Pravda prefaced its report
with the Allied Control Council's
official statement on the exe-
cutions and Goering's suicide.
AFL Expresses Alarm At
Government By Injunction
Chicago, Oct. l7-AP)--The
American Federation of Labor
today adopted a policy state-
ment expressing "alarm" at the
"recent tendency on the part of
state courts t• re-establish the
evil of government by injunc-
tion."
"The body of Hermann Wol-
helm Goering, together with
the bodies of the war criminals
executed in Nuemberg on Oct.
16, 1946, in accordance with the
sentences imposed by the in-
ternational military tribunal,
have been cremated and the
ashes dispersed secretly.
"Signed, the quadripartite
Committee for the ,detention of
war criminals."
Prison authorities disclosed
that Field Marshal Wilhelm
Keitel had planned, like Goer-
ing, to evade the gallows with
suicide, but was foiled by a
watchful guard.
Cousin Of Italian King
Dies In Brussels Tuesday
Brussels, Oct. 17- (API-
Prince Vittorio Emanuele of
Savoie-Aosta, Count of Turin,
died yesterday in a private
hospital in Brussels at the age
of 75.
The Count, a cousin of former
King Vittorio Emanuele of Ita-
ly, had been in Brussels since
June. He was accompanied, here
by his nephew, the Duke of
Aosta-once king of Croatia.
State Buildings Coffee, Fats, And Oils Join List
Are Approved
895,000 Post Office
For Clinton Among Job.
Awaiting Construction
Washington, Oct. 17- (AP)-
Forty-eight pastof (ices and
other proposed federal buildings
with a total estinated cost of
more than $9,000,000 are on the
eligible list in Kentucky when
congress decides that such con-
struction can be resumed.
Included in the projects pro-
posed by the postoffice depart-
ment and the federal works
agency are 46 postoffice build-
ings, a public health service hos-
pital and a federal office build-
ing.
A community must show pos-
tal receipts of 810,000 or more
annually in order to be eligible
for a new postoffice, addition or
alteration. In many instances of-
fices now doing that volume of
business are operated in rented
buildings.
The Kentucky tabulation, with
cost $95,000 unless otherwise
noted:
Albany, Augusta, 885,000; Bea-
ver Dam, $85,000; Benton, Bue-
chel, $85,000; Cave City, $85,000;
Clinton, Columbia, Cumberland,
$85,000. Dawson Springs, $85,000;
Earlington, 885,000: Eddyville,
Elkton, $105,000; Falmouth, 885,-
00; Frankfort, poet office and
court house, 8625,000, previously
authorized; Grayson, Greens-
burg, Hartford, Horse Cave, $85,-
000; Jeffersontown, 885,000; La
Grange, Leitchfield, agriculture
and post office; Lexington. pub-
lic health service hospital,
8500,000:
Liberty, Louisville, Marine hos-
pital, repairs, 850,000; Louisville,
federal office building. S3,-
480,000; Lynch, $85,000; Man-
chester, Monticello, agriculture
and postof flee; Newport, 8415,-
000; Newport-Dayton Branch,
Nicholasville, Olive Hill, 885,000;
Owenton, Owingsville, Provid-
ence, $85,000; Russell. $85,000'
Scottsville, Shepherdsvillt, Shia-
alY. $85,000, Stanford, Stearns,
885,000; Sturgis, 885,000; Ta''
forsville, Tompkinsville, Vita.,




Lexington, Ky., Oct. 17-Sale
of livestock at Lexington's two
stockyards hit an all-time record
of 11.649 head during the day
yesterday and sales were con-
tinuing late last night.
George Inako, manager of the
Clay-Centry yards, said the sale
of 7,292 head there yesterday
set an all-time high for the
yards, which were opened short-
ly after the Civil War, and that
sales were expected to continue
through the night.
A total of 4,357 head of live-
stock were sold at the Blue Grass
yards and Douglas Prewitt, presi-
dent, said sales there would con-
tinue until after 1 a. m. today.
Cattle prices tOntinued to rally
but hog prices showed a decrease.
Mayfield Radio Station
Seeks To Change Power
Washington, Oct. 17-(AP)-
Radio Station WKTM of May-
field, Ky., has filed an applica-
tion with the communications
commission to change Its power
from 250 watts to one kilowatt.
Of Price Free Commodities As
OPA Speeds Up Decontrol Drive
C Wage Controls
Mr., Mrs. J. S. Pope Expected To Be
Fly From Nashville Next To Get Axe
In Son's Airplane
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Pope, 706
Vine street, returned here yes-
terday afternoon after spend!ng
three weeks in Nashville, Tenn.,
In the home of Mrs. Pope's son,
Cecil Whelen.
They were flown to Fulton by
Mr. Whelen in his new, twin-en-
gined. five-passenger plane. Mr.
Whelen is a lieutenant colonel
in the CAP, Terme/nee Wing.
Mrs. Pope, who is 71 years
young, with the enthusiasm of
a high school girl stated that the
flight was a thrill of a lifetime.
The plane came from Nashville
to Fulton where it circled the
Pope home and then went to
Martin. Tenn., to land. The





1,166 Jobs, But Has
Only 738 Posts Filled
Washington, Oct. 17,-(AP)-
Kentucky, entitled to 1,188 jobs
In Washington under the civil
service act, has only 738 of the
jobs filled, according to the
latest count.
Under the civil service law
appointments to certain posi-
tions in the exestutive branch
of the government in Washington
are to be apportioned among the
states on 'the basis of popula-
tion. This rule covers about half
of the federal Jobs here, with
ti's major exception being the
exemption of all persons entitl-
ed to veterans' preferences.
Vagiows chutes jobb Ale Ure
exempted.
The failure of Kentucky to
meet its quota has the effect of
placing eligibles frpm the state
toward the top in order of pri-
ority. Eligibles from Kentucky
and other under-quota states
thus have first chance for the
positions to which the law ap-
plies.
Federal employes in the Wash-
ington area numbered 238,389 at
the end of August, the civil
service commission reported this
month. There are approximately
two million other civilian em-
ployes working for the govern-
ment elsewhere in the nation,
but the quota law does not af-
fect them.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Brockwell
on the birth of a six pound girl.
She has been named Evelyn Ma-
rie. Mrs. Brockwell is the form-
er Elsie Daughty.
CORRECTION
A headline in the October 15
Leader incorrectly stated that the
late A. L. Peeples died at the
home of his son. As was correct-
ly stated in the accompanying
news story, Mr. Peeples died at
the home of his nephew, Seldon
C. Peeples. The elder Mr. Peep-
les was never married.
If You Shivered Sunday, You
Had Company All Over State
If your teeth chattered a few
days ago when the cold snap
hit Fulton county, you could
have consoled yourself in the
knowledge that folks through-
out Kentucky were having the
saint kind of weather, accord-
ing to the department of com-
merce report for the week end-
ing October 15.
Lowest temperature recorded
at Paris, Tenn., nearest weather
bureau station, was 35 degrees,
Just three above freezing on
Sunday. The mercury was even
more retiring at Cincinnati, 0.,
and Corbin, where lows of 31
degrees were recorded.
Rainfall was fairly heavy in
the extreme eastern counties
during the seven-day period,
but over the remainder of the
state emounta were compara-
tively light
Harvest of the early corn
crop was completed in all but
a few scattered areas in the
northeastern mountain sections
Final condition of this crop
ranged from good to excellent
The late corn crop was about
made, on the whole, but some
of the crop in extreme north-
ern and eastern sections still
was in danger of damage by
frost and some undoubtedly was
killed by a low temperatures on
the 13th.
Tobacco cutting and housing
was about finished in all sec-
tions, and curing was proceed-
ing satisfactorily. In some sec-
tions the leaf was not quite as
heavy as anticipated. Stripping
Increased in western and south-
ern districts. The final condi-
tion of this crop was very good
to excellent.
Pastures revived in the east-
ern sections, but over the rest
of the state rainfall was not
sufficient to do them much
good. Soil conditions were im-
proved by the rain, and some
wheat, rye, barley, clover and
grass was seeded In the central
and eastern counties.
In the western districts, how-
ever, the soil continued too
hard and dry for this work.
Water supplies in the western
and some central counties con-
tinued short and hauling was
increasing.
LaGUARDIA PROTESTS
. Washington, Oct. 17-.AP)--
OPA today removed price lids
from coffee as it speeded up the
decontrol drive.
The price agency said it has
approved a dc -ontrol petition on
both green and roasted coffee
at all levels of distribution.
As the White House prepar-
ed to hasten the scrapping of
wage controls along with food
price ceilings, OPA freed all
vegetable fats and ons-mara-
rine, mayonatse and salad dress-
ing--from restraints.
The agency said it agreed to
lift its price ceilings on coffee
because "data presented by the
industry and obtained by OPA"
indicated that "supply and de-
mand were approximately in
balance."
Even as the pace quickened,
UNRRA Director Ftorello H. La
Guardia denounced the decis-
ion which led to the speed-up-
removal of meat controls-and
declared the new policy will re-
sult in "industrial confusion,
financial dislocation, social
disturbance "and political dic-
tatorship.
As La Ouardia spoke, in Ok-
lahoma City, a high government
official here predicted that -in
a day or so" President Truman
will clarify the status of the
Wage Stabilization Board.
This is the tri-way-public,
Industry, labor--panel whose
industry members recently sub-
mitted resignations to Mr. tra-
man. Some labor and business
teaders have demanded that it
be abolished.
While forecasting a quick
decision on the board, officials
said the stage already la
for, art.likleibted" igts
wage controls Hende they e*-
pressed doubt that the Presi-
dent will consider it nettesarY
to take any fu'rther action on
this right away.
"He made his position clear on
that when he said in his radio
talk (Monday night) that the
speed-up of price decontrol will
necessarily hasten the re-
moval of wage controls.' said
one official in close touch with
the White House discussions.
The official told a reporter
that faster scrapping of wage
curbs "will be automatic" as
price lids drop off, since only
industries under ceilings are
tied at present to pay controls.
He added that OPA is "really
g...ing to roll" in getting rid of
price ceilings, and that this in
turn will free wages in most in-
dustries very soon.
In some fields-construc-
tion, for example-prices will
remain under control for some
time. Hence, wages will too.
As for the wage board, AFL
and CIO members of the lane;
conferred yesterday with Re-
conversion Director John It.
Steelman. They indicated be-
forehand they would urge liq-
uidation of the board to permit
a return to unrestricted collec-
tive bargaining.
But W. Willard Wirtz, chair-
man of the board and a public
member, told newsmen after a
separate conference with Steel-
man that removal of curbs on
any wall increases negotiated
In colieldtive bargaining would
have thb effect of eliminating
virtually an pay controls almost
at once.
Wirtz said he did not believe
this course was being considered
seriously.
OPA said its order removing
ceilings from all vegetable fats
and oils was the direct result of
lifting controls on meat and
items derived from it, like lard.
"The usual price relationship
between lard and vegetable oils
would be distorted by the expect-
ed sharp rise in uncontrolled
lard prices." the agency said.
In another ruling on food, the
decontrol board decided against
restoring ceilings on dairy pro-
ducts, even though it found that
prices, "especially for milk and
cheese, have now risen to an un-
reasonable level."
Said the board: "the recon-
trol of all or any part of tit*
dairy industry would be in
ststent with the accelerated
control program announced
the president."
Thus the board, which only
months ago was an all-
supreme court on prices,









Green Beans, lb. - - - - 15e
us. No, I Washed Red Triumph
Potatoes, 10 lbs. - - - - 39c
Fr.,. Bartlett
Pears, lb.  17c
Fctsli Cape Cod 
Cranberries, 12 oz. pkg.. 3.)1'
Fine Red Ripe
Tomatoes, lb.  17'
SUPER MARKET
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MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The 
Associated Press is exclusively retitled to 
use for
reproduction of all news dspatehes credited to this papier
 and also the local news published.
.••••-• For Better Or For Worst.
"Poe Better Or For Worse" was the capUon
it the Louisville Times editorial on Truman'.
lifting of OPA controls from meat, and thla
might well have been the introduction to a
good many other editorials on the same sub-
ject
' 'The Times oonUnaed: —The president's
stniaghtforward, unfrilled address deserves
• apathy. xxxA strike or prolltseekers, sid-
ed by black mantel patrons, an element of
Ifferubatton comparable to wealthy patrons of
ailetieggeries eluting Tr-Atibition, has destroy-
ed a system desgoed to protect the avera
ge
family."
nThe Wise Wal Refrain From Gloating Over
Meat; headed the Coorier-Jofirrians editorial
,on OPA's remover 'It becomes immediately
more profitable to feed cattle and hogs ter
slaighter. To our herds will be added cattle
Iran Mexico for fattening. This will have the
effect of thrusting upward the price of the
great corn and wheat crops. In turn
, this will
Mee its effect on all lood arices. A reaction
or lenge dementia wia be natural. The boom
milles. And beyond the hortson—ah, but 'bust'
Is eh ugly word."
Sad the Commercial-Appeal: "Now the
Ilessetock industry must produce what has
bests held beck, and American purchasers, as
a result, will get just what they invite by their
reaction. If they are sensible, they will provide
the best control against runaway meat mires
by not buying more than they actually need
—not buying at all if prices are plainly out of
order.
"That is the only way the president's se-
tae can be justified."
lse Dyemburg State-Gazette had this to
sat: "There is no doubt that the majority of
the people wanted meat from under prief
control. just as they want the whole tun
American seem shelved as quickly as possible
so dkey can get about adjusting their ways of
life to a normal level.
-We are confident they will pr that they
are; the ease" and not the unnamed Interests
to itasoni the president tried to pass the 4iidr
who wanted meat from undir &and -Ind
they will show him they can get along bet-
ter without it."
"Stability in the meat industry," commented
the Parts Post-Intelligencer, "will come with
pace controls removed, whereas it would never
hint' come under OPA. The only good thing
alma the president's speech was his veiled ad-
mission that all federal price control is a
fare "
Thee Was No Fore
Chaos°, Oct. 17—(Al)--Streetcar service on
South State street was halted temporarily
by a passenger who had been ejected for re-
fudge to pay his fare.
Conductor Maurice O'Connor said after he
_ pot of f Willie Jones, he sat on a safety is-
land, his feet stretched across the tracks, and
"—infrared to move.
But a police squad took Jones for a fret ride
to Central Station, where he was charged
with disorderly conduct.
Equity Metes Out Justice
By J. M. Roberts, Jr. (Subbing ter 
Idclfennei
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
If America's gangsters had moved on
Washington in the 10's, taken over the gov-
ernment and then raised their sights to cov
er
the whole world, their story would hardly
have been more increditne than the clic pt
er
In history written by the mess who died yes-
terday in Nuernberg.
For all the mad doctors of nett in who prac-
tice fiendish experiments on helpless patients,
for all el the despots of Watery who made
death the only arbiter of thee* disputei, for
all the aersition-crazed who
 have ssught
to propitiate their gods with Maness sacrifice,
for all the crimes into which men have been
led by their avarice, these men of Nand'ons
provided a match.
When Robert Ingersoll stood bet° T the
tomb of Napoleon he "thought of all the
widows and orphans he had made, of the
tears that had been shed for ha glory." These
Nazis who swung on the Nuernberg gibbet
and Hermann Goering, who poisoned himself,
conspired with a man who they hoped would
be a new and greater Napoleon. but who flop-
ped. They elicited plenty of tears, but no
glory. They were at the end what they were
at. the beginning—gallows-belt. Even Goer-
ing, a suicide, wound up on .. stretcher be-
neath the gallows on which his colleagues
died.
Legal purists probably will argue for years
over whether these men should have been
hanged. There are those who say, caing legal
peecedents which they consider solid, that
these men were convinced of acts which were
not illegal when committed, that you must
create your law before it can be broken. They
will admit that aggression by Germany was a
violation of international law by the state, but
say that the state is not the sum total of the
individuals chosen to administer it—that the
state is a corporation embodying the aspira-
tions of millions of stockholders, and that
no international law had made its managers
personally responsible.
Others uphold the Nuernberg verdicts as
conforming to the growth of all law. They
say that in certain circumstances the cons-
inanity itself has the right to decide when.
aggravated acts have reached the point of
crimlnality, when an example must be made,
arid a precedent established.
There is a field of Anglo-Saxon law known
as "Equity," covering litigation over situa-
tions that are not themselves covered by law.
In this field courts decide the disputes on the
basis of generally accepted standards of
right and wrong.
The international court at Nuernberg, in
effect, applied the rules of equity. The re-
sult makes the Nazi leaders valuable for the
first time—as warnings to future rulers that
the world has hardened its heart agairust ag -
gressors.
Sliglt Tref* Mixop
Marion, Ill., Oct. I—Eva Mae Brimm
drove from neirby Creel Springs, parked her
car and went to take an examination for a
driver's license.
When she returned to her car she found a
ponce ticket—for a parking violation.
HospnrAL NEWS William Hicks, Water Valley,"has been admitted.
Marshal Provine has beenadis-
mimed.
Willie Wheeler 'Colored) is
Improving
admitted yesterday. Wardell Maddox's baby. color-
Other patients are Jessie ed, has been di:smarted.
Kedge. Ernest Cardwell. Mrs
Thee Hamll. Mrs. ,,it Hogg arid PERSONALSbaby, Mrs. M. C. Stockwell and
baby, Jabs Willey. Mrs.
=poen, Rollie Martin, A. J. Mrs Lewis Sensing returnedto/amine johns. sirs. cues_ her home last night after ha,-
lWae. W. 0. iosoe. James
111111ith and Maas.
SNOW elide
Mrs. R. M. Cantrell better.
Mrs J C, Ara:.t and baby are
doing nicety.
Veldts. Hospital
Mr. R. V. Putnam. in.. was
hie a minor operation at Ashley's
Will 
Clinic ln Inayfield.
Mrs. Thomas Jennings and lit-
tle daughter, Betty. of Parsons.
Tenn.. have returned home after
a few does visit to Mr. and Mrs.
George Winter.
Ur. and Mrs. Riley Denington
Mrs John Blehinger im- of Yeekville, Tenn., have return-
provirig
naafi.
Mrs Ivor* Parham is doh. 
ed to their home after visiting
Mr anis nirs George Winter.
lairs Memorial
bias Martha Jean Brown will
'leave tonight fee Si. Louts to be
the weekend guest of Mr. and i
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing Mrs. Bill Milner,
INC Mrs. Burl Holder
 of Union City,
Ors. Liza Vaughn is better. Mrs. W. R. Lawrence of Dyers-
Mrs. L. A. Vowell has been burg and Mrs. E. Is Cooke of
dlelatated. this city returned home Ian
Mho Rose Stain is doing nice- night from Chicago. 111, and
- Scuth Bend. Ind.. where they
Mn, R. R. Moen s doing fine, i have been visiting their dater.
Mrs. J. T. gilts is better. i Mrs. R. C. Joyner and ACM
Ctrs. Itaseell Williams is do- ;Betty Jean Joyner have returned
Ind nicely, to their home after spending th
e
Mrs. W. 8 Fethe a better. weekend •ri Birmingham, Alta
nutonia Bennett is haprov- Mrs. W. S. Hamilton, Mrs. Joyn-
irry 
er's mother. and Mrs. 3. D.
P, tottery Babb Ls ti e. Pounds. her sister returned with
gesiess is respsneing. them. Mrs Hamilton will spend
. li. 'W. M. Anacreon a acting the winter with nrlatives in Fun
I 
,ton.
. Plossle Hanle a belie- I Mrs. Jess Walker of Dubuque,
Carl Daiwa is doing nice Imita, is visiting her mother. Mrs.
ly, . B. P. Alien. Sr. and relatives.
UM 0111111er. era c Mrs. W. L. Jolley, Miss Sarah




The Drama Department of 
Cu-IN./110R and sugar andMOLDS MEETING
the Woman's Club met at 2:30 Ws
it on the breakfast toast or
yesterday at the club home with
30 cld members and nine new
members present Hostesses were
Mrs Robert Halls, Mrs. Wilmon
Boyd, Mrs. Bertes Pieta and
Mrs. J. B. Ooranflo.
A short business session was
conducted by Mrs. Lou Gifford,
chairman .
Mrs. Boyd was the program
leader for the afternoon, and
presented Mrs. Arch Huddles-
tots, Jr., who gave a review of
Gwen Davenport's "Return En-
gagement". The author Is a na-
Uve of Louisville, Ky.
Refreshments were served
during the social hour which
followed the program.
RECITAL PLANNED
Mrs. M. W. Haws Woman's
Club president, has announced
Use forth-coming joint recital
by Mrs. Gus Bard and Mrs. H. N.
Strong. Members of the club will
be responsible for the sale of
tickets for the occasion.
Thin costa of wax are better




The Music Depannient of the
Fulton Woman's CAM held its
first meeting of the season in
the "Sub rooms Tuesday night.
October 15, with the annual din-
ner party honoring the club's
new members.
Hostesses for the evening wire
man, Mrs. H. N. Stroninett-
the department officers:
chairman, Mrs. C. L. Maddents
secretary-tneasurer. Mrs. T. J.
Kramer, Sr.: historian, Mrs. M.
T. Calliham.
The club room was delightfully
cozy with its arrangement of fall
flowers, burning fire-place and
candle-lit table from which the
guests were served buffet fashi-
on.
lars. Eldridge Genuses was pro-
gram leader for the evening. She
presented Mrs. H. N. Strong,
vocalist, In the following Jerome
Kern numbers: "Make Believe",
8howbost; "Lovely to Look At",
and -Smoke Gets in Your Eyes"
from Roberta. Mrs. M. W. Is.
played the accompaniment.
Miss Rachel Williams, a new
dose Maynard spent Tuesday in
Memphis. Mrs. Jolley went from
there to Chaifanooga to visit
her brother, F. N. Jonakin, and
Mrs. Jonah's
Mr. and Mrs. A. H Sloan,
Fourth streen have returned
from Chicago and Freeport, III.
They Tinted her brother and sis-
ter Li Chicago, Mr. and Mrs.
Floria Waller and Miss Ray Mc-
Collum. Miss McCollum was to
be married today in St. Peter's
Church. Chicago.
Average Man Will
Eat 200 Lbs. Meat
Yearly-If Possible
chimpaign. In., Oct. 17 -1APi
average Arnerkan would
constant See pounds of melt s
year—if he could get sit—says
Secretary of Arley/tore Ander-
son.
Anderson said that in the
last quarter of la46 consump-
tion vas at an annual rate of
170 pounds of meat per person
compared with a prewar aver-
age of 125 pounds. And "We
still were short all the steaks
and ruaata people wanted to
buy."
"The demand for meat and
for other woods and services is
at an all-time high," the agri-
culture secretary told a Demo-
cratic meeting last night, "Be-
cause the country Is prosperous
; and the people have the money
' with which to bay"
Homemaker: in Shelby coun-
: ty have note 1 19 407 pounds of
; meat, 1.824 pounds of vegetables
I and 1212 pounds of Ind. in




A oirtliday party wile given
In honor of MSS Luita Gore,
who is *erring to move to
West Virginia in the near fu-
ture, at the home of Mimes
Maxine and Peggy Stoker. Mon-
day eveningnOctober 14.
Thole attelVing were Mary Jo
Adeil .Henderson, Ray-
Mond MaddgnS, Junior Barber,
James Catirethrg jee Roy Ruckile.
Rupert , Billy Joe Mc-
Ree, Ave ell McRee. Patricia
Wiley;ONyolyn, Joe French,
Carl °period, Martha Hawks,
Betty Hopeland, Agnes Ham-
mett, Martha Ann Gore, Jean
laradiey, Eunice and James
Stoker. Rotel Gore and the
hostess, Mrs Rubye Stoker.
Games were enjoyed and
priges were awarded to Ray-
mond Madding and Peggy Stok-
er, after which refreshments
were served
Miss Gore received many love-
ly gifts
POWERS CLUB MEDI
The Bowers Club held its
member, played two piano selec- 
October meeting in the home of
tions entitled: sPreluoe in E", Mr. and Mrs.
Milton McOuire.
geriabio; -Humoresque-, /statue. The 
meeting was called to ord-
The next meeting of the des 
er by the president. After lunch
13. 
eating reports and information
the county leaders gave inter-
partment will be held November
on the Corn Carnival, calf show
MEETS AT SCHOOL 
, October 14, 31. and November
and sale which are to be held
WEST FULTON PTA
1.
The West Fulton Parent- A TVA representative gave
Teacher Association met Octo- the club information on 'lec-
her 15 at Fulton high echoic" trivial appliances and electrical
with Mrs. Arch Huddleston, Jr., expansion for rural people,
serving as chairman In the The December meeting will
absence of Mrs- Eldridge 017- We held with Mr. and 
Mrs. Will
mes.
1184Ing.Two musical numbers were  - 
presented by the glee club, and
Miss Kathryn Williamson gave
an interesting discussion on
"Parents' Responsibility to
Children! '
During tin business session
which followed Mrs Wales Aus-
tin wag elected chairman to suc-
ceed Mrs. Orymes.
Miss Mary Belie Warren is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Warren and family on Fourth
street. She will return to her 
=GU 'RELIEF FROM
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GET ENTRY BLANKS AT KROGER'S OR
WILLIAMS HARDWARE COMPANY
107 Rest Farr* Street Fatten. Seaway
Mix an advance supply 
of Makers of a new plastic shoes
use! claim it is scuffle's end will re-
for I matn shiny after washing with
' soap and water
WIN "IT NINON
SUP/I-SIX SEDAN MTN INAIER-veN-
?PLATON ANO F001-CONTIOt NAO101
115 5 man ti KROGER'S

















EAST TO Wien Just odd
o last line to this jingle
Kroger Coffee's Psi I Use,
The Hol-Dale gligg Ids me so:
Ws Rem pool uS I leo
I V., .00 ..• 0.d mei.
..Th 5,,I
Moil entry with dated end from
Hot-Dated Coffee bog, or fac-
simile, to Kroger CoMest, Boa
1200, Chicago 4, Ill. Decisions
of the fudges, The Lloyd His' 
soldCo. will be fine'. Duplicate
prizes In cme of ties. Cash
equivalent to prize, if winner
desires. Get rules and entry
blanks at Kroger's.
2nd Metien-Wide Kroger list-
Doted Coffee Contest Ends
October 23
SPOTLIGHT. 3 lb. 89e
RENCK BRAND
L 37e






EXCITING TIMES! EXCIIING 4 I Pal




Clock Bread, 2 long loaves - - - 23c
Kreger's Grade "A" Exera Large
Eggs, ert. doz. 75c
Popular Steads
Cigarettes, ertn. 10 pkgs. $1.55
srearty lob
Tomato Juice, No. 2 can - - lic
Courdri
Peas. No. 2 con - - - - -23c
yellow Cern
Meal, 10 lbs. 70c
Orange Juice, 46 oz. eau - - - - 19c
Country flub Hakes. Waited HsluTTII,
Peaches, No. 2-1I can 32e
ks-or.dale Mired, Limited Quantify
Peaches, No. 2.4 can 29i.
Countr) (lab Brand
Apple Sauce, No. 2 can
Claps Sr Cerber's s










ttrrsi- rEns, pint -
& G Whiting, lb. -
N. 








Grapefruit — first of
Tennessee Grown
Swt. Yants, 41bs. 
Mt. Green
Carrots, 2 heh. 
Sno-White Heads










w plastic shoe la
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By The Assize:Wed Press
loday A Year Ago--Jimmy
You and Gus Mancuso were
given unconditional releases by
phUadelphla of the Na.ional
Baseball League.
Three Years Ago—Washington
Redskins defeated Green Pack-
ers, 33-7, in National Football
League.
MODEST MAIDENS
Tradranurb itrwfteed II I PO•in • OS.
Elr 
16.Toky At.esael—
"Hc wants to know ill have a friend!"
Five Years Ago Corp. Hank
Grtrataerg asked release from I
Army because he was over 28- ,
year age limit.
Ten Years Aga—University of
San Francisco played Sr.. Mary's
to scoreless tie in major college
football upset.
Poles Get Russian Grain
Warsaw-- • sari— iiie newspap-
er Glas Ludu reported the first
trainload of grain imported
from Russia under the Polish-
Soviet commercial agreement
has arrived at Przeworsk.
-- --
Sixteen farmers in LaRue
I county have seeded Keitucky
31 fescue grass, most of it to
I be uzed for a seed crop
• 
.4sk Today About The State
F.arnt "More Insurance /or




Auto — Fire -- Life
Phone 316 Fulton, Ky
U-K Bees Defent
Fort Knox Team
Lexington, Ke, ecr. 17—iAPi
—The Univerefitv of KentuelliY
Bees wee held -careless in the
fliat quarter but came beck in
the last three periods to win a
27-0 neetsi .n over Tort Knox la
a football game here last night.
The Pees scored two touch-
downs In thc second i,uarter and
one each in the third and fourth
perieds.
The victory w:: 'sne second of
the season for the Bees over
Fort Knal, the university grid-
den hrving won 41 to 0 when
the two teams met earlier
Carlisle 4.11-Pers
Profit On Calves
Fourteen 4-H club boys arid
girls in Carlisle county realised
$4,048 on 22 caves which they
entered at the Fulton county
.'how and sale. The calves weigh-
ed a total of 17.715 pounds and
averaged $22.84 per hundred-
weight.
Farm Agent J. R. Davie predicts
an increase of 50 percent In the
numaer of calves raised nut
year.
, 14 11 1-+++4-14++++++++E-1•444-4-4-:-t-:-s+++++++++++4-4•444444







THE /OVERTURES OF PATSY
L I TIMM CH %EV/
VIMANI.1 YOUR





DICICIF I) ARE 
BUZ SAWYER BY ROY CRANE
BLON"1E
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Jagle Conti:it Palma
A Cradle Iftelvador refrigerator Red a Creasy radie-phese-
graph, primes is be awarded as • coffee bugle cutest defter the
64th Vales Weir sale of the Kreger Co., are laspeeted by Marilya
Fisher, prof000kostol model, sad Stepan' A. Deaglas, Kreger's di-
rector of saiqp peeeti.s. In additimi is 25 refrigerators and 115
radios, flee 1IS IIWS. sedans and LIM Cory cOfee browses MR









Lexington, Icy., Get. 17.--iAPi
The two surprise Mame of 1940
southeastern conference foot-
ball—Vanderbilt and Kentucky
—will club here Saturday in a
game that has taken on a full-
blown degree. of importance in
the league race.
It Is Kentualty's hdlnecoming
game and would have been a sell-
out of 22,000 an ay. with the
Wildcat's newly nverted enthu-
siasts aperambRng for tickets to
Vetch the team in action against
44 defensive team Mat has not
Permitted a fee sdbre in three
games this seepon. •
Pre-mane dope gives once-
beaten flpy Oeorgiat Kentucky
an excellent chstIce of being the
first teem to cram Vandy's well-
euardni goal, but Wildcat Coach
Paul (Bear) Bryant says Wild-
eat Inflows may Make a very
large difference in what his club
Is expected to do arid what lt ac-
tually can do
Bryant put the bee on the
Commodores long before the
season opened when he tagged
them the team to watch. He said
he knew the abilities of some of
the players who had returned
from the armed services because
he helped rectsit them as an
Resistant to Vilely Coach Red
fla odors.
Benders retunied the compli-
ment thia week when he de-
clued:
"Kentucky is one of the strong-
est teams in the south this year
and considering our injuries
we'll be lucky to win Saturday."













Chow Robtnaon sprained his
ram foot in practice Tuesday.
taking his place on the Injury
shelf beside big Charley Hoover,
highly touted center wise broke
a leg in the Florida game hest
Saturdey.
On Kentucky's ailing list are
Leo Tamils. a guard ranked by
Bryant as one of the finest in
the conference, and his other
three front-line men in the same
poritton, and some of the Wild-
cats' better backfield perform-
ers. Bryant is counting much on
a slight hope that Don (Doper
Phelps, shelved for two weeks by
an injured leg, will be able to
return to the lineup
Injuries northwithstanding.
the game shapes up as a dog-
fight and will share the spot-
light with such pairings as Ten-
nessee and Alabama at Knox-
ville and Georgia Tees and Lou-
isiana State at Baton Rouge
In other games involving
southeastern conference teams.
Auburn and 'Mane lock in an
old rtvslry at ffew Orielms, Flo-
rida meets non-conference Mi-
ami University at Gainesville.
Georgia takes on strong Oklaho-
ma A ai M at Athens, Missis-
sippi is host to Louisiana Tech
st Oxford
Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fuflertem. Jr.
New York, Oct 17-4AP)—As
soon as baseball men catch
their breath after the World
&ries, you'll begin to hear more
about Major-Minor league ̀ re-
lations with an undercurrent of
objection to being bossed by
the big fellows The major-
minor agreement, which has
been carried along on a year-to-
year basis for some time, has
just oeen re-written to include
the new executive council but
some of the rules still must
be revised Then next De-
tereber 40-odd leagues—some 300
clubs—will take pot-shots at it
before it goes to the majors
for consideration. One big ob-
jection is that the two majors
and the cornatiadoner picked by
them have the last word about
everything Then there's the
matter of the promotion pro-
gram for which cornmiasioner
Harnse Chandler asked 01.000
last winter. The minors hare re-
fused so far to contribute their
$11.51/1  share because Chandler
hasn't preoented what they eon-
alder a definite and adequete
gnu ISM . . —There'll be plen-




A little bet on Thomas 'Frank
Is just like money in the bank




The Wildest* come from Lake
Michigan's shore
But they'll never put klichi-




And stew them away
In &MIMI food hatters.
RUPTURED?
Yea will is, this is the beet News you base read if yea came to Nee
THE NEW REM tatns. SUCTION al', 1NGUINAL PAD.
liemeeetritted and fitted with eliPert lafarloaall at tie
USONA HOTEL'
AS day. Betides by oppoistroset.
Ask for Mr. A.
FSIDAY. OCTOBER 18th
Waterproof. 8lie-Preof. Gouge-Proof.
Dortqrs state it Is lhe best they have over sees
NC.'.WOMEN AND CHILDREN."
'sie• Sae tee m4 aktiosiiiutl sofiporters, elastic hosiery.
wILDER SU 
geryleil 
RGICAL Ittirm, I oill'A.NY
LOEB'S THEATRE BUILDING.
LOtil8VILLE. 11E.NTUCKY








IPittsburgh Police Break :
Picket Lbws For Worker.
lilltliattrth. Oct. 17—(AP)--.
Police today broke up reinfeeke
Murray, Ky.
es- power picket lines which
ect.
The Murray State Teachers Col- 
twe;necre from entering the daises-
razi I ua:red abut 11
lege Junior Varsity football team Dia
trounced the Univerray of Ten- town headquarter
s of the -
nessee Junior College of Martin, Cillisne "hi 
Company 
*Mid.
Tenn , 51 to S. here Ise night
for its seeond straight triumph.
The Junior Thoroughbreds
scored two touchdowns In the
first quarter, two in the second
period, three in the third and
one in the fourth in handing the
vtalters their third conseeut ve
setback
The visitors' score came in the
tagird period on an 11-yard field
slat by Fullback Bill Webb
"'by Aviteell! Tate, Tate!
Bogota— I API-- Transposition
of letters forming the 8panIsh
word for ",.uceeeds" was re-
sponsible for this droll head ap-
pearing in the newspaper RI









mania, in which non, wag
hurt.
Extra police details forced,
picket captains to limit the num-
ber in line to nine and ordered




1$ Roues Is DIMWIT. IBM
Lenges Maynard% Remise Na-
du DAILY at 11:48 A. IL
44h and Lake St. Rxteimilesk
FOR SANDWICHES
To Be Delivered From










• 11:00 A. M. to 11:00 P. M.
• °pea Till Midnight 011 Fridays,
Saturday and Suadays.
• Cloeeel on Moseley,.
ON UNION CITY 111111WAT





FALL & FALL INSURANCE CO.
Threes office Open I:30 to 6 P. W.
Tuesday !Kovach Friday
Frites Maws& receive see-WM premeds from all game *deft
• based in Palma.
Our Stock of Merchandise is as
Complete as the Market affords
—Roth Domestic and Imported-0-




126 Lake Street Volum, Kentucky
BLuRREO ?TI (')C,
ministration regional offices,
said that approximately 175
members of the local staff
would be left behind when the
headquarters are moved to
Louisville next month. He add-
ed the V. A. Is seeking 350 ad-
ditional employes to replace
this loss and to bring the total
of Louisville personnel to 900
Lexington-Louis E. Clifton.
director of extension at the
University Of Kentucky, has an-
noun-ed that 1,150 non-re Si -
dent students have enrolled in
home study courses as compar-
ed to the pre-war total of 600.
Louisville-The Kentucky di-
vision ot the United Daughters
of the Confederacy will end its
three-day golden Jubilee con-
vention here today with the
election of officers. Mrs. Clar-
ence M. Bennett of Paducah
now heads the divisi,T.
Owensboro-The Kentucky
Association of Osteopathic
physicians and surgeons opened
a two-day convention here yes-
terday with about 50 delegates
In attendance.
Lexington --Wilson Case Law-
will, 73, real estate dealer and
mortage finance operator in
Lexington, died at a hospital
here yesterday.
Lexington, Directors of the
burley tobacco growers Co-
operative Association yesterday
u-animously endorsed contin-
uation of burley tobacco mar-
keting quotas. The directors
adopied a resolution urging all
members of the association to
participate in the quota referen-
dum Oct. 25 and to vote for
an extension of controls
Harvests Wheat
Just In Time As
Lake Fills Again
McCammon, Idaho-(AP)-
Farmer Warren Gibbs has har-
vested his wheat, sq -mystery
lake" is filling up aga:n.
Annually for many years -
with one exception-- a small
lake on the Gibbs place in
southern Idaho has dried up in
the spring, then refilled in the
lull.
As soon as toe water drained
away last spring, Gibbs planted
the 12-acre bed to wheat. A
few days after he finished the
harvest this fall, water began
flowing back in.
Gibbs says geologilts have
told him a subterranean chan-





! Pork•Batrel Politics days.
Has Democrat Raffled
Hagerstown, Md. i AP '
Dozens of hungry Democrats I
converged on the home of fel-
low-stalwart Ralph Funkhouser
in expectation of a banquet fea- I
turning roast pig, a rarity these
•
Their "host" immediately be-
gan looking for the Republican
who. he swore, must have ex-
tended the invitations.
He had known nothing of a
banquet and didn't have the
alighted chance to lay hold of
' a porker.
KOZY KORNER GRILL
Lake Street as the Stoplight
IS NOW OPEN
On Week days until 10:00 P. M.
On Sundays from 2:00 P. M. until 10:00 P. M.
FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY LAW COMING
Let Me Help You
AUTO, FIRE and LIABILITY INSURANCE
CARS FINANCED
P. R. BINFORD




Men, get a leather coat now and get your enjoy-
ment out of it early! This is grand weather for them
and we cannot assure you of these values or even the
coats later!
Beautiful quality genuine capeskin leather coat, 25
inches long. With button front and two flap pockets, beitsd
back with pleat and yoke. Neat collar with Lana& rills
rayon lined and in sizes 16 to 48, tan.
All Leather Coat
$17.95
Long, Belted, Army Style
lust the thing you want and need for fall and winter
 wear.
Looks good enough for "dress up'-yet made to sta
nd
every day wear. Rayon Satin lined. Sizes 36 to 4, tan.
SWEATERS
COAT STYLE $395
Salt of IW'o weed te • tweed pat-
terned frost sad solld eeler beet.
fneablaastlern In tens end bin.. Sag-
La glees.. ten portent. batten free&
rat In arr. 341 le 40. hew le a trued
Kan I• start wearing eernlere emend
Mawr WWI fee mot.
SLIP-ON. $395
Shaker and baby tanker kelt* la
Had aloes ef green. Heel blot
eeseder bine. Semen. grey earn. real
as/ '.me!. Penal., elle-en sten with
5-reek and ribbed rafts and wel•theadt.




in% wag elevn with elessele knitted
Waled earns. Jest tb• thing when roar
km& start ••• Ire weather




Made of awn sad pliable taw spilt lea-
**, Saar abea.1 sway fn. wesetag
earfaeste to he even men emiteriabla
Adlineiabl• ball Wed allot beadle. Per
delelnie or werlibie. •••• ewer baud. frau
weer at all thaw brews 11•••••• lb*
eels err ree'll reit
FULTON, KENTUCKY
BOYS, .14 A414 40 .
BRIEFS
TIM he Or Male Wad nu lb.
bast. 10'1 kf Ws titookki It would
bet in tha walk tat .an dal
Mat inkikok will sail Alta AI
Weak milk Ihra •511 vs.Ube
is wear Obi. MOP di raw atiaL
111•10IL inalk•• asa Irrat.
MEN'S SOCKS
Here's the fasoid Davis eel-
Ion sole amidst with elastic tsp.
Made of highly alworbeat cot.
ton keit with a cushion side,
toe sad heal. The emblem keit






All wirIs. weal lima.
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Ti. Ode haws Mkt ••••••er
•••••• Ma Wise Wm wow 111 Sam
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CLASSIFIED
• Notice
VETERANS: B. D. Nisbet, Ex-
Servicemen's Board, will fie at
Legion Cabin afternoon of Octo-
ber 18, to advise veterans, de-
pendents on their problems.
246-3te
CASH for your used piano or liber
-
al allowance on a new spinet.





the pit to take home with you.
906 Maiden Street. H 0 P
WOODS. 247-tfc.- - -
All persons having claims
against the estate of WILL T. Al.-
LEN please present them to me on
or before November 1, 1946. Wal-
ter Volt:pel, Administrator of the
estate of Will T. Allen. 2414-3tc.
• For Sole
FOR SALE: 1941 Dodge dump
truck. 8:25x20 tires on rear.
New motor. 210 Bates street.
- 
Phone 698-511.  24I-4tp
-
PIT BARBECUE: 906 Maiden
Street. HOP WOODS. 247-tic
FOR SALE: Baby buggy and
Teeterhabe Jumper. Mrs. James
Warren. Phone 141. 246-3tp_ _
FOR SALE: Fur coats. All kinds.
Made to order. Russian ponies.
Hudson seals. Squirrel. All kinds
hubbies. Rain coats, Tuxedo
costs. Shorties and Chester-
fields. Ci me and look. 611 Col-
lege. Tenneasee side. Phone
11224. 246-6tc.
FOB SALE: Bird cage and baby's
highchair. Call 1126.W. 248-3tp
11 its new Dotty has it!






You'll he delighted with the chic a
nd
elegance of Jean Harper Classics . . . their
faultless tailoring, their wonderful lines, th
eir
rich Colors and luxurious materials. 
Above
all, you'll he delighted ... and amazed ...
that all this can be yours in a foal which costs
so very little!
Lash, lo‘ely 3-botton . .warm and oh.
in auh Ileauttfull), callor.d. tOo'r,; Virgin Wool
...





















Carricr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; °Mon,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents In
towns without deliveiy ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail oni
rural routes $4 per year. i
Elsewhere in United States
$11 per year.
FOR SALE: 7-room house. 311




WANTED: Single woman, age be-
tween 25 and 40, for executive
position. Excellent salary. Loca-
tion, Union City, Tennessee.
Write P. 0. Box 487-D. Fulton.
WANTED: Experienced full-time
fountain girl. Call 428. 248-5tc
WANTED: Colored man and wife
for farm work. Will furish
modern house References re-
quired. Pay weekly. Steady
work. Call 126. 242-6te.
S.6-=
dI Card of Thanks
We wish to express our deepest
appreciation for the many kind-
nesses shown to us at the time of
our great and sudden sorrow, the
passineaway of our dear son and
brother, James "Sonny" Shankle.
We are indeed grateful to the Doc-
tors Bushart and the nurses at the
hospital for their untiring care;
to Rev. Mischke for his comfort-
ing words; to Hornbeak Funeral
Home for its efficient service, and
to all for the many beautiful
flowers.





WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS HOUCHT-Bald. repaired.
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SU PP L Y COMPANY,
Phone 85.
SLIP COVERINGS and miring.
Call 658. 231 tfc
CUSTOM BARSEQUE by the
• Lost or Found
LOST: 17 jewel, yellow gold, Ben-
rue wrist watch with new leather
strap, in Billiard Parlor on Lake
Street, Saturday afteroon. Re-
ward for information or return.
Call 506. 245-3tp._ _
STRAYED from my home, 204
West Street. English setter pup-
py. White, brown ticked on mus-
cle. Reward. MACK RAYAN.
245-3tp.
LOST: Sterling silver identifica-
tion bracelet with name MARY
FRANCES ROBERTS on Wal-
nut or Lake Street. Call 297.
248-3tp
• For Rent
SLEEPING ROOM for rent. Fur-
nace heat. 106V2 Norman Street.
 _Phone 1263-W. 247-tfe.
Wards
Tractor Tires
Trade in your old worn tires or
change over from steel to rub-
ber. There is none better than
Wards Riversides
Now in stock-All Sizes
TIRES and RIMS
Use our Farm Plan to pay.
Call or write





By The Associated Press
Madisonville-H. C. Brown of
Henson has been elected presi-
dent uf the Farmers Coopera-
tive, which represents more
than 600 farmers and tobacco
growers in McLean, Caldwell,
Muhleziberg and Hopkins count-
ies. J. D. Whitaell of Madison-




mission has estimated that
workers in Keni.ucky lost $3,-
116,902 during the third quarter
of 1946 by unemployment.
Frankfort-The attorney gen-
eral's office, in an opinion given
to state industrial relations corn-
missiocer L. C. Willis, said that
betels- and restaurants which
do not operate under Ken-
tucky's Workmen's Compensa-
tion law must post bonds to
protect their employes in cast
of accidental.
Whitesburg-T. W. Easterling,
52, and his son, Billy, 18, were
killed by a fall of slate at the
Marlow Coal Company mine
yesterday, Coroner Archie Kraft
reported. Easterling and his son
were employed as machine men
In the mine.
pound. 90( Maiden Street. HOP Lexington-
H. W. Farmer,






"I'm so proud and happy.
Its a Ke.psake, the most
treasured of all diamond
rings."
Through six decades, Gen-
uine Registered Keepsake
Diamond Rings have been
the choice of America's
loveliest brides. Value and
quality are assured by the
name "Keepsake" in the
ring, the nationally estab-
lished price on the tag.
and the famous Certificate
of Permanent Registration
and Guarantee. Come in
and see our fine selection.
AUTHORIZED KEEPSAKE DEALE
R
1
•
r
6
